Surrounded by wild natural beauty, Castle Campbell embodies history and romance.
**FAIRYTALE WEDDING WHICH WE WILL CHERISH FOREVER**

**CASTLE CAMPBELL**

**Ceremonies & Photography**

Dramatically situated above Dollar Glen, Castle Campbell is a striking 15th century fortress with spectacular views over ancient woodlands.

The lowland stronghold of one of medieval Scotland’s most powerful clans, Castle Campbell is set in attractive terraced gardens and surrounded by the wild, natural beauty of the Ochil Hills, a ravine and rushing waters.

This breathtaking fortress embodies historical romance and a sense of theatre, setting the stage for unique wedding ceremonies and stunning photographs.

**Location**

In Dollar, 10 miles east of Stirling off the A91. Postcode: FK14 7PP

**Venues**

- **The Tower Apartments:** Comprising three individual stone-walled rooms, on different floors, each with unique features. Capacity: 60 people.

- **Terraced Gardens (open air):** Split level terraces featuring a floral and herbaceous garden and affording stunning aspects over the Forth Valley. Capacity: 60 people.

**Facilities**

- 60 chairs, a red carpet, a table with tablecloth, a lectern, a battery powered CD/USB/SD audio player, LED candles and two cast iron flower stands are available.

**Additional Information**

Candles are not permitted at this site. Limited space at the venue means that vehicle parking is restricted to only two cars, and guests are asked to park in the Lower Glen car parks. Bridal couple may choose to run a shuttle vehicle to the castle for guests. The castle has no heating due to the sensitive nature of its architecture.

Ceremonies are available between the months of April and October only.
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